HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Give one loud bark and say "Happy New Year" in Mandarin tomorrow, for it's the Chinese New Year of the Dog.

An overwhelming 2" of snow coupled with a thin sheet of ice sent hearty commuters home after snowed in.

SNOWED IN

An overwhelming 2" of snow coupled with a thin sheet of ice sent hearty commuters home after school was closed Wednesday morning.

By David M. Levine
Executive Editor

TRENTON — If all goes off as planned, the State Senate will pass a bill Monday requiring New Jerseyites to pay a 5% sales tax by March 1. This tax hike from 3 to 5% was recommended by Gov. William T. Cahill to meet a deficit of nearly $400 million in the 1970-71 budget.

While the tax boost will almost certainly plug up the financial holes in the state budget, observers are predicting that as much as $50 million in surplus revenues could result during the current fiscal year.

An aide to the governor told the MONTCLARION that once the deficit in the budget is "cleared away," the state could proceed to give aid to higher educational institutions in New Jersey.

Earl V. Monmouth, State Sen. Harry L. Sears (R— Morris) speculated at the New Jersey Press Association conference in Atlantic City that "steps could be taken" to increase state aid to four-year and community colleges after "deficit problems are settled."

Meanwhile, the governor's aide said that Cahill will be preparing an official statement regarding the tax hike and its effect upon the state's educational institutions "in the near future." "Nothing has been officially finalized as yet," the spokesman said.

Last Monday, the state Assembly passed Cahill's proposal to increase the sales tax, 48-28. All 48 of those who voted for the 2% boost were Republicans, but eight Republicans joined the 20 Democrats to vote no.

Senate Majority Leader Harry L. Sears told reporters that he is confident of getting enough Senators for the sales tax bill on Monday.

RICHARDSON SEES NEED FOR INCOME TAX

Since Cahill has stated that he will use the 5% sales tax to make up budget deficits, NISC President Thomas H. Richardson told the MONTCLARION, "I am of the firm belief that some tax must be developed, probably an income tax, before New Jersey can adequately fund education. New Jersey is still on the bottom of the scale in supporting education. I do hope that if a tax basis is formed, there will be a firmer commitment to higher education than was made in the three percent sales tax."

Richardson made the statement at his College Hall office yesterday.
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A calendar of events and places in the metropolitan area.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6.
WINTER WEEKEND: LAST SUMMER, Memorial auditorium. Shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 50c.

SPRAGUE LIBRARY. Foyer art exhibit: Mid-20th century. Feb. 11 - Feb. 19. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. (through Fri. Feb. 19). "Artists at Work," photography by Henry Yenck, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m.; Friday: 8-8:30 p.m.; Sat.: 8-10 p.m. (through Fri. Feb. 19).

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7.
BILL CROSBY. With Carmen MacRae and Lionel Hampton. Felt Forum at Madison Square Garden, 8th ave. at 31st street. 8 p.m.

Museum. Drawings and watercolors from permanent collection. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
BILL CROSBY. With Carmen MacRae and Lionel Hampton. Felt Forum at Madison Square Garden, 8th ave. at 31st street New York City, 8 p.m.

WINTER WEEKEND: ALLEY CLUB. Life Hall Lower Lounge. 35 p.m. Live entertainment, free refreshments, free admission.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9.
BAKE SALE. Montclair State vs. FDU at Rutherford gym. 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
BASKETBALL. Montclair State vs. Trenton State at their gym.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
BASKETBALL. Montclair State vs. Glauboro State here.

GRATEFUL DEAD. At the Fillmore East. 6:30 - 11 p.m. 1052 2nd Ave., New York City.

STATE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Brenda Miller Cooper, soprano. Memorial auditorium. 8:30 p.m. Admission 75c.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
GRATEFUL DEAD. At the Fillmore East. Madison Square Garden, 6th avenue at 31st street. 8:30 p.m. With the Grand Funk Railroad, Footwear Mac, Richard Pryor.

STATE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Brenda Miller Cooper, soprano. Memorial auditorium. 8:30 p.m. Admission 75c.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10.
STATE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Brenda Miller Cooper, soprano. Memorial auditorium. 8:30 p.m. Admission 75c.

WINTER WEEKEND: ALLEY CLUB. Life Hall Lower Lounge. 35 p.m. Live entertainment, free refreshments, free admission.

THE Dudes

• Where Are They Now?

KATHY MOON: An Expanded World

By Sharon Wonebo

Montvale, N.J. — Mrs. Kathy Moon Baldwin, 1963 co-founder of the Montclairion, confessed she is not as idealistic now as when she attended M.S.C. "My view of the world has expanded greatly," she explained, "especially since my marriage." Mrs. Baldwin wed Marine Staff Sgt. Robert Moon who is stationed in Washington, D.C. in December 1969.

This her husband is only home on weekends. Mrs. Baldwin keeps busy inspiring her math classes at Pascack High School. She joined Montvale with the desire to learn. "I love to teach; I wouldn’t do anything else. I teach each of myself into what I am teaching, with the hope that my students will feel my enthusiasm and love of knowledge," she related sitting in her apartment kitchen over a couple of cokes.

Mrs. Baldwin left M.S.C. and the Montclairion behind eight years ago to begin her teaching career, her memories have remained with her. She spoke very highly of Mr. (now Dr. I) Morris McGee, English professor and former advisor to the newspaper. "I remember the many times I went to him feeling what the world was at an end; the front page story didn’t come thru; the pictures were blurry. But Mr. McGee would just smile and say ‘The good guys always win,’ and I would wonder why I was worried.”

Mrs. Baldwin remembers the Montclairion as "something different" and the conversations in the office "very stimulating." In 1968, she was editor of the school paper and arriving at the MSC campus, the first thing I did was seek out the Montclairion office."

Asked if anyone at M.S.C. influenced her in any way Mrs. Baldwin mentioned Dr. Marie Kuhnen Professor of Biology and Dr. Robert Williams. "They love what they teach, and no one could have made me feel it was my duty to always come prepared to their classes. They made me realize that the more important thing in teaching is to have a great love of the subject matter."

At M.S.C., Mrs. Baldwin said she enjoyed all her classes, regardless of the amount of work required. "I found it challenging,” she recalls. “I love to learn no matter what the subject.” She also said that she found a great majority of the education courses useless. "There is too much emphasis on textbook learning."

Mrs. Baldwin’s feelings about MSC are encouraging. "As far as I’m concerned MSC is the best school for teacher-education. I really liked my four years there. But no matter how good the school is, you only get out of it what you put in.”

Women Set Male Visit Dorm Policy

By Helene Zuckerbrod

City Editor

A self-limiting hour system and an experimental male visitation policy will take effect in the women’s residence halls Fri., Feb. 6.

Affecting freshman and upperclassmen, the new policy will continue to close at 2 a.m., residents returning after that time will be required to go to Grace Freeman Hall where they will wait for a security guard to escort them to the respective dormitories. Residents returning before 7 a.m. will also sign in with the security guard in addition to signing in at the desk of their dormitories.

Times for male visitation will be as follows: Fri., 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Saturday, noon to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.; and Sunday, noon to 6 p.m. Residents will meet their guests at the desk and sign them in. They will then proceed directly to the resident’s room where they will remain for the duration of the guest’s visit. Men will not be allowed out in the halls alone. Red tags on the door knobs will signify the presence of a male guest. Fifteen and five minutes before the end of visitation, the floors — with the exception of Chapin Hall — will be closed to all students via the intercom by the desk girl.
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**Winter Weekend Breaks**

**Montclair Ice Tonite**

**Headline 3-Day Fest**

By Susan Dominski

Features Editor

David Frye, well-known comedian and mimic and Rhinoceros, a popular rock group will headline Winter Weekend festivities Sat., Feb. 7. Also featured will be a group called Ing, in Panzer gym at 8 p.m.

Frye, best known for his impressions of political figures, especially Nixon and Johnson, has also received acclaim for his impersonations of William F. Buckley, Marlon Brando and other celebrities. He has appeared throughout the U.S. and on the Ed Sullivan Show.

Billed as a “supergroup — more a show than a band,” the seven musicians of Rhinoceros include John Finley, vocals; Mike Foxfanda, organ; Alan Gerber, vocal and piano; Doug Hastings and Danny Weiss, guitars; Billy Mundi, drums; Jerry Perrold, bass. The group was formed a few years ago by Paul Rochschild of Elektra records. Admission for students is $2.50 and $4 for all others.

Winter Weekend activities will begin with “Last Summer,” a two-hour film which will be shown twice on Fri., Feb. 6. Shows will be at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in Memorial auditorium.

A special dinner on Sat., Feb. 7 will be served at 4:30 in Life Hall cafe and may be taken to the dorms. A variety of themes, including “Artists at Work” by Henry G. Buckley, Marlon Brando and John Finley, will be served at 4:30 in Life Hall cafe and may be taken to the dorms. Admission is free.

A special dinner on Sat., Feb. 7 will be served at 4:30 in Life Hall cafe and may be taken to the dorms. Admission is free.

**STRIKE ENDS:** The nine-day strike of Essex County College, Newark, ended Monday after a faculty vote. Committee has been established to handle day-to-day affairs, including the conduct of President White.

**STUDENT PHOTOS**

**AT LIFE HALL LOBBY**

A variety of themes, including "The Placid People," "Anachronism of Affluence," and "The Ugly Beauty of Humanity," is exemplified in an exhibition of student photography currently on view in the Life Hall lobby and the corridor in the Calca Visual Arts center. The photographs are the work of 26 students in classes taught by Dr. Charles Marsen.

**THEM:**

TO DENMARK

Six Montclair State College students left for Copenhagen, Denmark, Feb. 12 concert includes Alban Berg’s "Sieben Fruhe Lieder," and a matching grant from the recording industries. The concert will be at 3 p.m. in Memorial auditorium. The group is directed by Dr. Charles Martens.
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The Montclair State College gymnastics team continued on the winning side by defeating City College of New York by a score of 122.70 to 91.60. It was Montclair's sixth straight win in seven meets, their only defeat coming at the hands of Southern Connecticut State, the number one team in the nation.

Rich Kroon, a freshman from East Brunswick, scored two firsts in the meet. In floor exercise, Kroon scored 7.75 in long horse, winning side by defeating City College of New York by a score of 122.70 to 91.60. It was Montclair's sixth straight win in seven starts, as the team swept both games played the year, and last year Monmouth lost to Montclair. Montclair won the Kiwanis but lost to Rutgers-Newark. Rutgers entered the contest with a 7-0 record, but came out at the short end of a 15-12 score. Montclair dominated in both foil and saber divisions of the match, winning both events by a score of 6-3. Montclair lost in a close, rough game.

The Montclair State-Monmouth battle was held on Tuesday night, and for the first time in the last three years, one team to win the Kiwanis finals. The Indians swept all three events in their match against Montclair.

The annual Montclair State-Monmouth State fencing match was held on Tuesday night, and for the first time in the last three years, one team swept both games played between the two quintets. The Indians copped the finals of the Kiwanis classic from the Hawks, then won Tuesday in a 67-61 squeaker to make it a close, rough game.

The Indians swept all three events in their match against FDU, who now has (1-3) record, by decisive margins. In saber, Fairleigh forfeited all nine bouts, giving Montclair State a 9-0 edge. In foil and epee the Indians won 7-2.

The Montclair State College fencing squad was the victor in its matches last week, defeating highly rated Rutgers-Newark by a margin of 15-12, and humiliating Fairleigh Dickinson University by a score of 23-4. Against FDU, Bruce Kinter and Todd Boepple won all their bouts without having a touch scored against them.

The Indians swept all three events in their match against FDU, who now has (1-3) record, by decisive margins. In saber, Fairleigh forfeited all nine bouts, giving Montclair State a 9-0 edge. In foil and epee the Indians won 7-2.

Fencers Down Rutgers, FDU

By Paul Kowalczynk
Staff Reporter

Coach Allan Macke's Montclair State College fencing squad was the victor in its matches last week, defeating highly rated Rutgers-Newark by a margin of 15-12, and humiliating Fairleigh Dickinson University by a score of 23-4. Against FDU, Bruce Kinter and Todd Boepple won all their bouts without having a touch scored against them.

The Indians swept all three events in their match against FDU, who now has (1-3) record, by decisive margins. In saber, Fairleigh forfeited all nine bouts, giving Montclair State a 9-0 edge. In foil and epee the Indians won 7-2.

Ken Zurich led the winners' foil team with a mark of 3-0. Boepple, making his first start of the season in epee, was also 3-0. Two days prior to the Fairleigh Dickinson match, the MSC fencing squad hosted Rutgers-Newark. Rutgers entered the contest with a 7-0 record, but came out at the short end of a 15-12 score. Montclair dominated in both foil and saber divisions of the match, winning both events by a score of 6-3. Montclair lost in a close, rough game.

Tomorrow, the Montclair State College fencing squad, sporting a record of eight wins against no defeats, returns to action in a key match with the United States Military Academy (5-2). The match is at West Point.